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General Michael Flynn: An Open Letter to 
America – Now is the Time to Act 
By General Michael Flynn 

Socialism and creation of a socialist society are their ultimate goal. They are also 
intent on driving God out of our families, our schools, our courts, and even cause 
the very removal of God from our churches. 

  

I was once told if we’re not careful, two (2) percent of the passionate will control ninety-eight (98) 
percent of the indifferent one-hundred (100) percent of the time. The more I’ve thought about this 
phrase, the more I believe it. There is now a small group of passionate people working hard to destroy 
our American way of life. Treason and treachery are rampant and our rule of law and those law 
enforcement professionals who uphold our laws, are under the gun more than at any time in our 
nation’s history. These passionate two percent appear to be winning. 

Despite there being countless good people trying to come to grips with everything else on their plates, 
our silent majority (the indifferent) can no longer be silent. If the United States wants to survive the 
onslaught of socialism, if we are to continue to enjoy self-government and the liberty of our 
hard-fought freedoms, we have to understand, there are two opposing forces, one is the “children of 
light” and the other are the “children of darkness.” 

As I recently wrote, the art and exercise of self-governance requires active participation by every 
American. I wasn’t kidding! And voting is only part of that active participation. Time and again, the 
silent majority, have been overwhelmed by the “audacity and resolve” of small, well organized 
(passionate) groups—it’s now time for us, the silent majority (the indifferent) to demonstrate both. 

The trials of our current times, like warfare, are immense and consequences severe and these seem 
in-conquerable. As a policewoman from Virginia told me, “People don’t feel safe in their homes and 
our police force is so demoralized we cannot function as we should. In my 23 years with my 
department, I have never seen morale so low.” Another woman from Mississippi told me, we need our 
leaders to “drop a forceful hammer. People are losing patience. It simply must be stopped! Laws 
MUST be enforced…no one is above the law.” 

Don’t fret. Through smart, positive actions of resolute citizen-patriots we can prevail. Always keep in 
mind, our enemy (these dark forces) invariably have difficulties of which we are ignorant. For most 



Americans, these forces appear to be strong, I sense they are desperate. I also sense that only a slight 
push on our part is all that is required to defeat these forces. How should that push come? 

Prayers help and prayers matter—but action is also a remedy. Our law enforcement professionals, 
from the dispatcher to the detective and from the cop to the commissioner, are a line of defense 
against the corrupt and criminal. It is how we remain (for now) in a state of relatively peaceful 
existence. We must support them with all our being. They are not the enemy, they bring light to the 
darkness of night through their bravery and determination to do their jobs without fanfare and with 
tremendous sacrifice. 

The silent majority (the indifferent) tend to go the way of those leading them. We are not map or mind 
readers, we are humans fraught with all the hopes and fears that flesh is heir to. We must not become 
lost in this battle. We must resoundingly follow our God-given common sense. Seek the truth, fight 
for it in everything that is displayed before you—don’t trust the fake news or false prophets, trust your 
instincts and your common sense. Those with a conscious know the difference between right and 
wrong, and those with courage will always choose the harder right over the easier wrong. 

I believe the attacks being presented to us today are part of a well-orchestrated and well funded effort 
and narrative which uses racism as its sword to aggravate our battlefield dispositions. This weapon is 
used to leverage and legitimize violence and crime, not to seek or serve the truth. The dark force’s 
weapons formed against us serve one purpose; promote radical social change through power and 
control. Socialism and creation of a socialist society are their ultimate goal. They are also intent on 
driving God out of our families, our schools, our courts, and even cause the very removal of God from 
our churches; essentially removing God from our everyday lives. Remember, we will only remain 
united as “one nation under God.” 

And yes, there is a “resistance movement” by the forces of darkness. However, we must also resist 
these onslaughts and instead, take an optimistic view of our situation. Like war, optimism can be 
pervasive and helps to subdue any rising sense of fear. We must however be deliberate about our 
optimism. Otherwise, we may get lost in discouragement and despair of any failings we encounter. 
We must be tenacious in the ultimate end we wish to gain. That end is to remain an unwavering 
constitutional republic based on a set of Judeo-Christian values and principles. We must not fear these 
and instead embrace each. 

Our path requires course corrections. To move our experiment in democracy forward, we should fight 
and reject the tired and failed political paths and instead pursue a more correct path that shines a 
bright light on liberty. A path with greater and greater control of our livelihoods instead of being 
controlled by fewer and fewer of the too-long-in-power politicians. They have discarded us like old 
trash. 

Our will, our individual liberties and freedoms, remain powerful forces and must be understood and 
applied smartly. We must not be overly stubborn. Following the Constitution as our guide and 
adapting to change as we have throughout history, we learn more about what freedoms’ humans 
desire. However, at times, we have to fall back on what got us here. We cannot afford to lose our 
God-given human rights and the strong inner desire for freedom to choose and to breathe the fresh air 



of liberty. We must stand up and speak out to challenge our so-called “leaders” of government. We 
put them in charge, we can remove them as well. 

It is through our rights and privileges, as American citizens, that we challenge the political class and 
we leverage our election process so “we the people” can decide who will govern. We must not allow a 
small percentage of the powerful to overtake our position on America’s battlefield. We, as free 
thinking and acting individuals, must control how we will live and not allow a few passionate others 
to change our way of life. 

To the silent and currently indifferent majority—wake up—America is at risk of being lost in the 
dustbin of history to socialism. The very heart and soul of America is at stake. In war as in life most 
failure comes from inaction. We face a pivotal moment that can change the course of history of our 
nation. We the people must challenge every politician at every level. We also must stand and support 
our law enforcement professionals—they are the pointy end of the spear defending us against anarchy. 
Now is the time to act. 

 

 
THE MYSTERY of the SERPENT 

By B. F. JACKSON 

It is this study, which, because of necessity, we compose in a series of pamphlets which we dedicate 
to America's survival in this final struggle of World War III as Armageddon into which Jewry in 



America, working as one with the Jews in the Kremlin in Moscow, Russia, have plunged us in order 
to annihilate Christianity and the white race or perish in the attempt. 

IN BIBLICAL PROPHECY, the number 44 signifies the Beast of Lies. He is Satan!Accordingly, after 
44 years of lieing about the book, "The Plot of the Jews: The Protocols of the Learned Elders of 
Zion", being a non-Jew forgery, the leaders of Jewry in America on the night of 5 Feb. 1949 bragged 
to what they supposed to have been an all-Jewish audience in the Shriners Auditorium, Los Angeles, 
California, that, the Protocols are authentically the blue-print of world conquest by the Serpent race of 
Jews—the Protocols are Jewry's own property—and the conspiracy against God and man in them is 
an accomplished fact, except to collapse America's economy and finances then seize the government 
and destroy the independence of this Nation. Yet, they declared that would be accomplished before 
the end of1953. 

It is time that we stood up to be counted! 

In the very first paragraph of protocol No. 3 the leaders of Jewry admit Jewry is the Serpent race of 
Satan. We first observe that Reptilian race in the third chapter of Genesis in our Bible. In the Hindu 
Scriptures he is called Shesha, which is pronounced Shaitan (Satan), He is symbolized as being a 
12-headed cobra. Actually the heads are 12 high-degree B'nai B'rith Jews as the Cabinet of the King 
of the Jews. 

That king today is the Asiatic Turko-Mongol Jew, Prince Abdul Baraba Baha. He is the "brains"of 
Shaitan the Serpent. A portion of his teeth and claws are the members of the Anti-Defamation League, 
which is an un-Constitutional gestapo organized in the United States in 1913 by Jewry's exclusive 
Grand Orient Freemasonic Lodge of B'nai B'rith so as to force out of circulation any truth 
remotely-connecting the word "Jew" with the world conspiracy against God and man; and also to 
prevent as far as possible the truth being published about the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic,Scandinavian and 
Nordic people being the House of Israel as God's Kingdom in the material plane. 

The axis of Shaitan's spinal column are two Princes of the Jews and one roving ambassador who 
answer to no one but the King of the Jews. Shaitan has seven vertebras in his back bone. Hisspinal 
cord has 1,000 nerve fibres. They are the Luciferian priesthood known in Christendom as the Learned 
Elders of Zion. They are equally divided between the Western and Eastern Hemispheres. His nerve 
system is a 7 x 7 super-secret organization known as the Cahilla. The vertebras in his back bone are 
seven offices from which emanate the nerve system consisting of seven Ministers under seven 
Arch-censors (7 x 7 = 49 Ministers). Under each Minister are seven Heralds (7 x 49 = 343 Heralds). 
Under each Herald are seven Couriers (7 x 343 = 2,401Couriers). Under each Courier are seven 
Scribes (7 x 2,401 = 16,807 Scribes). Under each Scribeare seven Auditors (7 x 16,807 = 117,649 
Auditors). Under each Auditor are seven Mutes (7 x117,649 = 823,543 Mutes). 

With the 500 Luciferian priests, the Archcensors, the king and prince there are 961,301 Jews in each 
hemispherical Cahilla section. Adding the 24 B'nai B'rith Jews in the two Cabinets of the king and his 
co-regent and the roving ambassador, there are 1,922,627 Jews in the hemispherical brains and nerve 
system of Shaitan the Serpent, That Cabal and the Jewish race are the brains,nerve system, teeth, 
claws, back bone and body of Satan in the material plane, and their collective evilness is the Devil and 
his demons in the spiritual plane. 



That is the talking Snake who spiritually-sabotaged our Adamic progenitors. It is a race of material 
vampires. It is a counterfeit race of Devils not created by God. It is on display as such in Job 26:5; 
Psa. 88:10; Pro. 2:18; 9:18; 21:6; Isa, 14:9 and 26:9 in which the original Hebraic for the word "dead" 
is Rephaim, which means the Shades of spiritual and material death. Jude12 says they are twice dead 
(spiritually and materially), plucked up by the roots. Then, Mark4;11, 12, 15; Luke 11:44; John 7:33, 
34; 8:43-47; 9:27; Acts 2:47; Heb. 13:20 and II Peter 2:4,12 show they are born spiritually-dead from 
the womb. 

God put in man a certain genealogical power to cause the marrow of the bones to generate blood for 
the life of flesh (Lev. 17:11). Jewry lacks that power. He steals it from man, however, in 
mongrelization. The Satanic dyed vampire is manifest in what we have believed was Jewry's white 
blood corpuscles. In man, they are round, yet shaped differently for each race. That is one reason God 
established the Divine Law for the various races not to mongrelize, In Jewry,however, the "white 
blood" corpuscles are long and stringy, and Divine Law forbids all humanity to mongrelize with the 
Devil's Serpent race, because the children will in turn be vampire and totally cut off from God. 

In times past the Serpent race absorbed entire nations in order to renew the life force in their bone 
marrow. Ezek. 28: 12-19 and Isa. 49:26 show the vampire condition. The latter states: "AndI (God) 
will feed them that oppress thee (Israel) with their own flesh; and they shall be drunken with their own 
blood as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know that I am the Lord and thy Savior and thy 
Redeemer the Mighty One of Jacob". 
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==BLOODLINES / BANKING CARTEL== 

 

THE ASTOR BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/96e9d81732b49165de46d3c9854cd8e35ce98333f48f284

cb82e41c684cee869.pdf 

 

THE BUNDY BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/d94b7c601521ffabf5715692d7c53497586e3acdc32a6734

caeee5091d7e068c.pdf 

 

THE COLLINS BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/2a2402ddbe67ab1c392e36528d692c94605e90cfc08a1c4

7561d4c734744b15c.pdf 

 

THE DUPONT BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/86a34c6758b0b5c6366b8b085bc5f0dfbe64edb9871fdf5

6d88b68b59a22386f.pdf 
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THE FREEMAN BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/a58d97acc5865b51c0ea0e28b62ed2269c50f26ea6f0e54

5847d405994732e30.pdf 

 

THE KENNEDY BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/cbc2d37a389d43bebbee23ab1a5b9f9a6b33ee7a3fdf261

6079308c419d26849.pdf 

 

THE LI BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/01ff3add4fd7e475781a3eec6dcca9021707f5c58be4be74

41c2201063a1114c.pdf 

 

THE ONASSIS BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6ecd57093eb9953e7face90e0b8cf7ad0429e202b5b575f

d199d8b9ad6487d5c.pdf 

 

THE REYNOLDS BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/eebc42e5987018fdbe30f4749760f41af71ce136debeae95

bb581c8a4d04e23a.pdf 

 

THE ROCKEFELLER BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/4258c8260a2ddcdd5fb761fa2ce1b8d3bc61e411484d2a5

a850add71efbaf238.pdf 

 

THE ROTHSCHILD BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/3290cfdd3689e38098bd02f92d99d388821899d677fd792

fa2a81912a746b3bc.pdf 

 

THE RUSSELL BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/20c0e05f15443620e469955dae3402e62e1c02aa43aae54

a37dea09ded8da565.pdf 

 

THE VAN DUYN BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/1ca00e96f80d34428412ddbd3424f37049fb62e41c82fced

a84755fa8869f3d4.pdf 

 

 

THE PAPAL BLOODLINES OF THE JESUITS "BLACK NOBILITY" 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/aaa8254c051848c46118654cb67e21fe101cdb11b13ab95

d46e581d1788c3e0e.pdf 

 

MEROVINGIAN (Royal Families) 
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THE MCDONALD BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/288bec36d1cb37e8adff35567bf4d6205ab64ea9d486d9fc

8e9588c65c21b2cb.pdf 

 

THE KRUPP BLOODLINE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/4d8b6e292652e3919dbe7249fe80ef5a70a6d23dbb1923

063b62269372209755.pdf 

 

==NETWORKS== 

 

AT PUTIN'S SIDE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/4f17874d82e6ff91775c075860c26ea627d6f541ad511735

c8cfc082a257374e.pdf 

 

ATLANTIC COUNCIL 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/c5799472c2cab571601409d523d51286e7fae8dbe858574

50d56675009daf0e6.pdf 

 

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS (CFR) 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/863397ab29208adc9ffd8d1c5ef4229948bb0e0655393d4

38ae09d107507b82a.pdf 

 

THE CENTER FOR THE NATIONAL INTEREST 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/ed66b149770db9b798a8ad42fc85115f9973ef5f1bec353

7555e1f5b4a501064.pdf 

 

THE DIPLOMATIC CONNECTION OF CHINA-ISRAEL RELATIONS 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/fa7d3274386529c7810a56b8048e65f3e14abf28dad3f06

4480508ed4d184684.pdf 

 

ISRAEL AND HIGH TECHNOLOGY 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/3a9b3f52a14d46c0684fb3da3c985e9f18bad9b58a94645

cbaf446b5b10eb316.pdf 

 

IRAN CONTRA COVER UP NETWORK 
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THE CHICAGO SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/c21a4d4de40fb140bc85d2ba297c38349e6920a36c19ae5

9e9df1dce0c7f96e8.pdf 

 

THE HIDDEN HAND BEHIND RAND 
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3423a6d274f115604.pdf 

 

THE RISE OF THE NEOCONS / WOHLSTETTER NETWORK 
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TRUMP HONEYPOT NETWORKS 
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WOODROW WILSON & THE ZIONISTS NETWORK 
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BIG PHARMA 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6fa22b1ae48c1ce474b1cf28096439b87235eb54de3402e

f1c6f5b13297c8e10.pdf 

 

MILITARY-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/15d9c7aa4e41427f24deee9017aeec6a72e25d29955dc5a

cd1f8dd8ef533045c.pdf 

 

UNITED STATES CORP. 
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/30733ddbd8f218eb1258f6d323783b823682b420de74722e
b50dff7e58c113ee.pdf 
 
MAINSTREAM MEDIA (MSM) 
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/842d668d5fb8bdf83f80cfaa4195a13673ee78dc6351b98acb
455b4038dfc05f.pdf 
 
FACEBOOK IS Really DARPA LIFELOG BLACK OP 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/bee3b2ecb629fe0ea96152c5f0a0ee34700ef6e9969cc3de

be7e49bc0765fc16.pdf 

 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/c21a4d4de40fb140bc85d2ba297c38349e6920a36c19ae59e9df1dce0c7f96e8.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/c21a4d4de40fb140bc85d2ba297c38349e6920a36c19ae59e9df1dce0c7f96e8.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/db63bc5d36106263dc7ef24d0d3322a5dbee4a64e02fa843423a6d274f115604.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/db63bc5d36106263dc7ef24d0d3322a5dbee4a64e02fa843423a6d274f115604.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/d3c7617ec80dc1e27f376371c0805e57485f3ccd938bad155ab8a655a199cc30.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/d3c7617ec80dc1e27f376371c0805e57485f3ccd938bad155ab8a655a199cc30.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/2935eef48a2dd2f85ed23dfcaac5d7bc79a7482c1d570a819a5afb4e1a3b9a0d.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/2935eef48a2dd2f85ed23dfcaac5d7bc79a7482c1d570a819a5afb4e1a3b9a0d.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/7e76cd7bf59e695c2e72249462447a88ec22fce2601f4acb34c9eb6f36b131a7.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/7e76cd7bf59e695c2e72249462447a88ec22fce2601f4acb34c9eb6f36b131a7.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6fa22b1ae48c1ce474b1cf28096439b87235eb54de3402ef1c6f5b13297c8e10.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6fa22b1ae48c1ce474b1cf28096439b87235eb54de3402ef1c6f5b13297c8e10.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/15d9c7aa4e41427f24deee9017aeec6a72e25d29955dc5acd1f8dd8ef533045c.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/15d9c7aa4e41427f24deee9017aeec6a72e25d29955dc5acd1f8dd8ef533045c.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/30733ddbd8f218eb1258f6d323783b823682b420de74722eb50dff7e58c113ee.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/30733ddbd8f218eb1258f6d323783b823682b420de74722eb50dff7e58c113ee.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/842d668d5fb8bdf83f80cfaa4195a13673ee78dc6351b98acb455b4038dfc05f.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/842d668d5fb8bdf83f80cfaa4195a13673ee78dc6351b98acb455b4038dfc05f.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/bee3b2ecb629fe0ea96152c5f0a0ee34700ef6e9969cc3debe7e49bc0765fc16.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/bee3b2ecb629fe0ea96152c5f0a0ee34700ef6e9969cc3debe7e49bc0765fc16.pdf


GOOGLE TRUE ORIGINS 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/687c8dd70662232c51cc853145d1bd522814389f2078de6

8cfc34f6577de8aff.pdf 

 

COMMUNIST CHINA (CCP) 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/7ae89d5e9c883cf7cf61e4649b41ea07a899031511a0393

efc540169a5c9b919.pdf 

 

TECHNION – ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/216ac0eba6b1bc6021d7b94fa260976ad28530fa401ae34

dc83ae0fc94a0ea02.pdf 

 
==BACK ORGS== 
 
B’NAI B'RITH 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/053ede5d018f4ebbd59cf2259a51beb6bf2c32222e1a53d

a4f8d41f49a97a98e.pdf 

 
C_A 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/bf3516a76e783096cef5535f5cb69a6e6cd6ac7f0efa7dcd9

2a2b376b30c915a.pdf 

 

MOSSAD 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/1f31c5ee28f58a710ff8c365b260d0852ff88825ffe16c09b

d7f449b061fa8a3.pdf 

 

ROBERT MAXWELL 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/b3e7dc92bcc2c55f191b87cc69d14d15448611eacfb5e6ca

39262b3f3ae83938.pdf 

 

TALPIOT, FOUNDED 1979 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6ab78f0696a04f1e713846cd876fd830fb40dbc4478b7fde

2ff70b80dcbee12b.pdf 

 

UNIT 8200, FOUNDED 1952 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/2598b385443de4f5d24d9f80815a18d6291aa395f0585bf

b01752ee6aac7e4a5.pdf 

 

==CONTROL SYSTEMS== 

 

CIA MKULTRA / Mind Control Collection 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/687c8dd70662232c51cc853145d1bd522814389f2078de68cfc34f6577de8aff.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/687c8dd70662232c51cc853145d1bd522814389f2078de68cfc34f6577de8aff.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/7ae89d5e9c883cf7cf61e4649b41ea07a899031511a0393efc540169a5c9b919.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/7ae89d5e9c883cf7cf61e4649b41ea07a899031511a0393efc540169a5c9b919.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/216ac0eba6b1bc6021d7b94fa260976ad28530fa401ae34dc83ae0fc94a0ea02.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/216ac0eba6b1bc6021d7b94fa260976ad28530fa401ae34dc83ae0fc94a0ea02.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/053ede5d018f4ebbd59cf2259a51beb6bf2c32222e1a53da4f8d41f49a97a98e.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/053ede5d018f4ebbd59cf2259a51beb6bf2c32222e1a53da4f8d41f49a97a98e.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/bf3516a76e783096cef5535f5cb69a6e6cd6ac7f0efa7dcd92a2b376b30c915a.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/bf3516a76e783096cef5535f5cb69a6e6cd6ac7f0efa7dcd92a2b376b30c915a.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/1f31c5ee28f58a710ff8c365b260d0852ff88825ffe16c09bd7f449b061fa8a3.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/1f31c5ee28f58a710ff8c365b260d0852ff88825ffe16c09bd7f449b061fa8a3.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/b3e7dc92bcc2c55f191b87cc69d14d15448611eacfb5e6ca39262b3f3ae83938.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/b3e7dc92bcc2c55f191b87cc69d14d15448611eacfb5e6ca39262b3f3ae83938.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6ab78f0696a04f1e713846cd876fd830fb40dbc4478b7fde2ff70b80dcbee12b.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/6ab78f0696a04f1e713846cd876fd830fb40dbc4478b7fde2ff70b80dcbee12b.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/2598b385443de4f5d24d9f80815a18d6291aa395f0585bfb01752ee6aac7e4a5.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/2598b385443de4f5d24d9f80815a18d6291aa395f0585bfb01752ee6aac7e4a5.pdf


https://media.8kun.top/file_store/392f690cde7cebce5f085f21a2c07d1dc052200201bfb26d

960d0a2631864343.pdf 

 

PARSA V GOOGLE 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/3e26d331c913e7ebfa486ee100ea1c1c2d67ac4eceb3638

6e07f7a79b4306e6d.pdf 

 

PEDOPHILE NETWORKS CONTROL THE WORLD 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/9dd9e080bb2b0dc25e3c9e2ba13549760793351df234bef

b650cabd13c20cb93.pdf 

 

https://media.8kun.top/file_store/392f690cde7cebce5f085f21a2c07d1dc052200201bfb26d960d0a2631864343.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/392f690cde7cebce5f085f21a2c07d1dc052200201bfb26d960d0a2631864343.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/3e26d331c913e7ebfa486ee100ea1c1c2d67ac4eceb36386e07f7a79b4306e6d.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/3e26d331c913e7ebfa486ee100ea1c1c2d67ac4eceb36386e07f7a79b4306e6d.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/9dd9e080bb2b0dc25e3c9e2ba13549760793351df234befb650cabd13c20cb93.pdf
https://media.8kun.top/file_store/9dd9e080bb2b0dc25e3c9e2ba13549760793351df234befb650cabd13c20cb93.pdf

